
Curriculum: Spring 2021 

 

Junior Intermediate and Advanced 
 

Combination:  Turning Kick (Front Leg) 
Month 1:  
Start with left leg in front and hands up by chin (left guarding block)  
Hop forward left front punch / right reverse punch /Turn back heel / Front (L) leg turning kick /Right leg turning kick/foot to 

foot, Right leg turning kick 

Month 2:  
Start with right leg in front and hands up by chin (right guarding block)  
Hop forward right front punch / left reverse punch / Turn back heel / Front (R) leg turning kick / Left leg turning kick/foot to 
foot, Left leg turning kick 

 

Self Defense:  Double lapel grab or double hand push / PacSao TongSao Push 
Month1: Double Lapel Grab or double hand push 
Opponent: Grab student at lapels with both hands, or pushes at both shoulders.   
Student:  Grab attacker at elbows, step to Left or right, pull to side (redirect) and step past 
Month 2: PacSao Tong Sao Push 
Opponent: Reaches out  as if to push student over.   
Student: PacSao (brush arm with back of hand) Tong Sao (Pass opponents arm with other hand), and push 

 
Nunchucks: 
Start: Nunchucks out in front 

Month 1: 

Fold to right shoulder, right leg step back into walking stance 

Thigh bounce x 2, seatbelt, up to right shoulder 

Step forward and rotate 180 while helicoptering x 3 

Seatbelt x 2, up to right shoulder, around neck catch in left hand 

Left shoulder, catch in front 

Gather nunchucks to left hand 

Left leg front kick, side kick 

Land in sitting stance 

Month 2: 

Fold to left shoulder, left leg step back into walking stance 

Thigh bounce x 2, seatbelt, up to left shoulder 

Step forward and rotate 180 while helicoptering x 3 

Seatbelt x 2, up to left shoulder, around neck, catch in right hand 

Right shoulder, catch in front 

Gather nunchucks to right hand 

Right leg front kick, side kick 

Land feet together 

 

Bow, “Yes I Can” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Curriculum: Spring 2021 

 

Junior Intermediate and Advanced 
 

Form: Chon-Ji 
 

Meaning: Literally means " the Heaven the Earth". It is, in the Orient, interpreted as the creation of the world or the 
beginning of human history, therefore, it is the initial pattern played by the beginner. This pattern consists 
of two similar parts; representing Heaven and Earth. 

 
Moves: 19 

Start:  Parallel Ready Stance  

 

Month 1: 

1.  Move the left foot to the left, forming a left walking stance, left low section block 
2.  Step forward, right mid section punch, right walking stance 
3.  Move right foot turning clockwise, form right walking stance, right low section block 
4.  Step forward, left mid section punch, left walking stance 
5.  Move the left foot to the front forming left walking stance, left low section block 
6.  Step forward, right mid section punch, right walking stance 
7.  Move right foot turning clockwise, form right walking stance, right low section block 
8.  Step forward, left mid section punch, left walking stance 
 
Month 2: 
9.  Move left foot in and out to the side, forming a right l-stance, left inner forearm block 
10.  Step forward right mid section punch, right walking stance 
11.  Move right foot turning clockwise, form a left l-stance, right inner forearm block 
12.  Step forward left mid section punch, left walking stance 
13.  Move left foot in and out to form right l-stance, left inner forearm block 
14.   Step forward right mid section punch, right walking stance 
15.  Move right foot turning clockwise, form left l-stance, right inner forearm block 
16.  Step forward left mid section punch, left walking stance 
17.  Step forward right walking stance, right mid section punch 
18.  Step backwards forming left walking stance, left mid section punch 
19.  Step backwards forming right walking stance, right mid section punch 
 
END: Bring the left foot back to a ready posture.  

 


